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Prime cattle to 195ppk & £1231 Cull cows & bulls to 129ppk & £1080 
 

Prime and cull trade holding up fairly well under the circumstances with best finished cattle rising to a decent 195ppk 

given for a solid looking Bazadaise heifer (24m) from Bottor Rock Farms of Hennock which realised £1186 this was 

followed by their best steer of the same breed and age which drew to 194ppk and £1231. A couple of well finished 

heifers from Barry Mildon & Family, Cadbury ran to 193ppk for a meaty Charolais (21m) whilst more well covered red 

Limousin’s (20m) from Rob Thorn of Chagford realised to £1179 for a steer and £1148 for his Heifer. Not the best 

entry of barren cows still topped at a creditable 129ppk and £935 for a grand Limousin cow from Bottor Rock Farms 

whilst young Simmental grazing types from Hatherleigh Farms, Bovey Tracey ran to 120ppk. A good Charolais barrener 

from Nat Clifford of Moretonhampstead reached 116ppk and a lightweight Angus fetched 114ppk for Richard Parsons of 

Holne. A massive Devon Bull from GN & EJ Hosegood down from East Worlington realised a hefty £1080.    

        Vendors are kindly reminded to inform us of their entries for Monday’s Prime Cattle and Barren Cow auction 

in advance to enable potential purchasers to be advised of likely numbers. 
 

Please contact the Market Office (01392 251261) or Robert Armstrong over the weekend (07791484290) 

 or robert.armstrong@kivells.com 
 

Also note, TB pre movement tests are NOT REQUIRED for this sale 

 

   

 

59 PRIME CATTLE & BARREN COWS – 10.45AM  

Auctioneer: Simon Alford 07789 980203 

mailto:robert.armstrong@kivells.com


 
 

 
 
 In these uncertain times we are witnessing changes in situations on almost an hourly basis. This was no more apparent 

than in the sheep section this morning. Export shipments cancelled almost right across the board leaving processors is 

disbelief with fridges, liarages and laid off farms full of expensive sheep meat there is now apparently no market for in the 

short term. At half nine the majority of buyers instructions were “just stand back and see how it goes”, a bizarre situation 

that proved to be very testing day, but one that was replicated in markets up and down the country and on reflection we 

didn’t fare as bad as some.  

On a day when being drawn first in the ballot meant you were top 

price, Mrs Wreford-Brown of South Brent had 47kg Dorset’s at 

£117.50 (250ppk) followed by a smart run of Charollais and 

Charollais cross lambs from FA & CJ Elsworthy of Witheridge at 

£116, £110 & £109. Dave Chapple of Cadeleigh had a 50kg lamb 

make £108.50 and Tom Yandle of Mamhead’s smart run of 46-48kg 

lambs sold to £108.50, £108 & £106 with Ross & Helen May of 

Netherexe selling similar at £105 & £104. FA & CJ Elsworthy sold 

super 42kgs at £104 closely followed by Dave Chapple with the same 

weight at £102. Two exceptional 39kg lambs from David Pengelly and 

family of Cullompton claimed the top pence per kilo when they sold 

at £100 (256ppk) followed by tidy pure Dorset’s from Ben Cullen of 

Exeter at £86.50 and Chris Rowden of Dartmouth at £84. Majority 

of 38-39kg lambs selling from £79 to £82 as reflected in the overall 

average of 207ppk, back 66p. 

A similarly depressing trade in the Hoggs, overweights the most 

drastically affected with some back £50 or more on the week. Lighter hoggs less so with store hogg buyers present, 

understandably cautious but helping to put a slight bottom the hogg trade. Overweight hoggs to £95.50 & £92 for Andy & 

Wendy Reed of Blackborough followed by Geoff & Liz Hosegood of East Worlington at £91.50 whilst the best of the rest 

were £60 to £85. 50-52kg hoggs to £91.50 for Nick Burrington of Exeter, £90 again for Andy & Wendy Reed and £89.50 

for Tom & Emma Wotton. Better end 46-49kgs selling from £78 to £87.50. An exceptional pen of 45kg Texel x Beltex 

hoggs from Ian Braund of Holsworthy rung the bell at £100 and claimed both the top price per head and pence per kilo of 

222ppk. Next best 45kg hoggs back at £85 again for Nick Burrington as 43kgs peaked at £80.50 for Arscott Partners of 

Upottery and smart 40kg Beltex hoggs from DP Giles of Thorverton were £80. 39kgs early in the sale at £80 which was a 

price matched by shapely Beltex hoggs at 38kgs. Overall average of 169ppk, back 72p.  

  

 Top Average 

Weight 
No’s 

Fwd 

£’s Per 

Head 
P.P.K 

£’s Per 

Head 
P.P.K 

PRIME LAMBS 

32-39 450 
100.00 
(-19.20) 

256 
(-50) 

78.96 
(-26.64) 

209 
(-72) 

40-45 457 
104.00 

(-19.50) 

248 

(-52) 

85.29 

(-28.77) 

205 

(-65) 

46-52 166 
117.50 

(-10.70) 

250 

(-14) 

99.82 

(-18.69) 

209 

(-39) 

 

53+ 3 
110.00 
(-21.50) 

200 
(-31) 

110.00 
(-21.50) 

200 
(-31) 

PRIME HOGGS 

32-39 188 
80.00 
(-20.80) 

211 
(-47) 

67.22 
(-16.50) 

180 
(-58) 

40-45 331 
100.00 
(-16.00) 

222 
(-36) 

70.82 
(-32.43) 

165 
(-77) 

46-52 379 
91.50 

(-34.50) 

179 

(-76) 

77.77 

(-36.19) 

161 

(-73) 

53+ 159 
95.50 

(-54.50) 

177 

(-64) 

77.05 

(-42.90) 

133 

(-76) 

  Top Average 

EWES 1268 
144.00 

(-48.00) 

66.18 

(-38.14) 

RAMS 35 
90 

(-71.00) 

58.03 

(-52.89) 

1048 PRIME SPRING LAMBS  

691 PRIME LAMBS 

 

 

 

 

 

Prime Lambs to £86 & 180ppk   Cull Ewes to £90 & Rams to £99 

 

691 PRIME LAMBS 

Another quiet Monday in the sheep pens with 691 prime lambs selling at recent levels with a top of £86 for Texel x 

50kg lambs from David Goss of Littlehempston who also had 51kg Charollais at £83.50 and smart 47kg continentals at 

£83 (177ppk). Overweights to £85 for AJ Carter of Dawlish and £81.50 for Paul West of Holbeton. Other 50-52kg 

lambs selling at £85 for Tripp Bros & Sons of Dunsford £84.20 for Tony Pickard of South Molton, £82.80 for Ken 

Chapple of Oakford and £82.50 for RD Middleton & Son of Ashreigney. A trio of smart 47kg Beltex crosses from 

Tracey Pike of Luppit sold at £82.50 (176ppk). 45kg Charollais lambs to £77 for Len Sharland of Tiverton and the same 

price per head for 44kgs from Keith Milton of Pennymoor who also claimed top price per kilo when his two pens of 

smart 41kg lambs rose to 180 & 178ppk or £73.80 & £72.80 respectively. A great line up of well finished light lambs 

from 28 to 39kgs saw top per head of £66 achieved by both Blackaton Manor Farms of Widecombe with 39kg 

Cheviots and also of 38kg Suffolk crosses from Abel Bros of Tavistock who also parted with 33kg Welsh lambs at 

£56.20, 31kg hill lambs at £54, 30kgs at £53.20 (177ppk) and a large pen of 28kg Scotties at £48.20. Overall average is 

just a penny better at 170ppk. 

 

367 CULL EWES & 20 RAMS/WETHERS 

A short entry of just under 400 cull sheep sold with a better feel to the trade as mule and other medium weight ewes 

were noticeably dearer than seen in a long time. Best crossbred ewes to £90 for a pair of Black Texels from Tracey 

Pike of Luppit, £89.50, £88.50 & £86 for penfuls of strong Suffolk crosses from Tom Yandle of Mamhead and £87 for 

similar from Tim Whitley of Widecombe. Others £75 to £84 depending on breed, condition and weight. Best mules as 

mentioned looking £6-£9 dearer on the week with two pens selling at £77.50 & £74.50 for Brad Simmons of 

Thorndon Cross, £76.50 for Ellen Yandle of Mamhead and a meated run from Sam Ursell of Tedburn St Mary sold to 

£76, £74.50, £73 & £72.50. Hill ewes fewer in number and often £30 to £40 with no real strength present and very 

few lots sold under £25. Rams a touch stronger trade too with Brad Simmons also topping these with a weighty 

Suffolk selling at £99 followed by AJ Carter with a Texel at £92.50 and B Moseley of Hittisleigh realised £89. All cull 

sheep averaged £62, which is up £10 on the week, half of the lift is due to quality, the other half is the strength of 

trade. 

 

2866 SHEEP – 9.30AM 

Auctioneers: Russell Steer 07788 318701 &  Ian Caunter 07813 068935 

515 PRIME HOGGS 

691 PRIME LAMBS 

 

 

 

 

 

Prime Lambs to £86 & 180ppk   Cull Ewes to £90 

& Rams to £99 

 

691 PRIME LAMBS 

Another quiet Monday in the sheep pens with 691 prime lambs 

selling at recent levels with a top of £86 for Texel x 50kg lambs 

from David Goss of Littlehempston who also had 51kg Charollais 

at £83.50 and smart 47kg continentals at £83 (177ppk). 

Overweights to £85 for AJ Carter of Dawlish and £81.50 for Paul 

West of Holbeton. Other 50-52kg lambs selling at £85 for Tripp 

Bros & Sons of Dunsford £84.20 for Tony Pickard of South 



 

Ewes was also obviously back, but not quite as much as the lambs or hoggs and as the sale went on they worked into an 

ok trade with similar prices to those witnessed pre-Christmas.  

A pen of Charollais ewes topped the day at £144 for George Dart of Clyst Hydon followed by Kevin & Becky Matthews 

of Launceston with similar at £137 as Abel Bros of Tavistock sold a single shapely ewe at £133.50 and Andy & Wendy 

Reed sold a pen of Suffolk ewes at £127.50 as well as Beltex ewes at £123. Gerald Burrough of Dunkeswell sold Charollais 

ewes at £126 whilst crossbred ewes sold to £115 & £112 for David Seccombe of Germansweek, £112.50 for Tom & Emma 

Wotton and £110 for Henry Turpin and family of Roborough. Best Dorset’s to £109 for Ross & Helen May as Mules and 

Masham’s sold into the early to mid £70’s and hill ewes in the £40’s & £50’s. An abundance of recently weaned Dorset 

ewes with some very lean and very plain on offer just struggling under the circumstances. Tups a steady trade too reaching 

£90 for Andy & Wendy Reed with majority of others from £60 to £80. A disappointing average of £66 after the recent 

highs of three figures. 

A difficult day all round, which no one really saw coming so soon. These prices are a big drop from the recent highs but 

when compared to the corresponding sale last year, things are surprisingly similar-  

2019 Lambs to £98.50 & 260ppk SQQ 220ppk.  Prime hoggs to £91.80 & 199ppk SQQ 188ppk.   

Cull ewes to £128 & Rams to £89.50 Av. £70. 

** Vendors are reminded that lambing disaster cull ewes must have been lambed for at least a week, have cleansed properly 

and be fit to travel. Any sheep deemed not fit to be in the market will be sent home again. In-lamb ewes or prime hoggs 

will not be accepted.** 

 

 
 
  
 

 

 

ALL FORTHCOMING MARKETS WILL BE JUDGED ON A DAY-BY-DAY BASIS. 

PLEASE CONTACT THE OFFICE ON 01392 251261 TO CONFIRM  
 

 

 

1268 CULL EWES & 35 RAMS  

 

 

 

691 PRIME LAMBS 

 

 

 

 

 

Prime Lambs to £86 & 180ppk   Cull Ewes to £90 & Rams to £99 

 

691 PRIME LAMBS 

Another quiet Monday in the sheep pens with 691 prime lambs selling at recent levels with a top of £86 for Texel x 

50kg lambs from David Goss of Littlehempston who also had 51kg Charollais at £83.50 and smart 47kg continentals 

at £83 (177ppk). Overweights to £85 for AJ Carter of Dawlish and £81.50 for Paul West of Holbeton. Other 50-52kg 

lambs selling at £85 for Tripp Bros & Sons of Dunsford £84.20 for Tony Pickard of South Molton, £82.80 for Ken 

Chapple of Oakford and £82.50 for RD Middleton & Son of Ashreigney. A trio of smart 47kg Beltex crosses from 

Tracey Pike of Luppit sold at £82.50 (176ppk). 45kg Charollais lambs to £77 for Len Sharland of Tiverton and the same 

price per head for 44kgs from Keith Milton of Pennymoor who also claimed top price per kilo when his two pens of 

smart 41kg lambs rose to 180 & 178ppk or £73.80 & £72.80 respectively. A great line up of well finished light lambs 

from 28 to 39kgs saw top per head of £66 achieved by both Blackaton Manor Farms of Widecombe with 39kg 

Cheviots and also of 38kg Suffolk crosses from Abel Bros of Tavistock who also parted with 33kg Welsh lambs at 

£56.20, 31kg hill lambs at £54, 30kgs at £53.20 (177ppk) and a large pen of 28kg Scotties at £48.20. Overall average is 

just a penny better at 170ppk. 

 

367 CULL EWES & 20 RAMS/WETHERS 

A short entry of just under 400 cull sheep sold with a better feel to the trade as mule and other medium weight ewes 

were noticeably dearer than seen in a long time. Best crossbred ewes to £90 for a pair of Black Texels from Tracey 

Pike of Luppit, £89.50, £88.50 & £86 for penfuls of strong Suffolk crosses from Tom Yandle of Mamhead and £87 for 

similar from Tim Whitley of Widecombe. Others £75 to £84 depending on breed, condition and weight. Best mules as 

mentioned looking £6-£9 dearer on the week with two pens selling at £77.50 & £74.50 for Brad Simmons of 

Thorndon Cross, £76.50 for Ellen Yandle of Mamhead and a meated run from Sam Ursell of Tedburn St Mary sold to 

£76, £74.50, £73 & £72.50. Hill ewes fewer in number and often £30 to £40 with no real strength present and very 

few lots sold under £25. Rams a touch stronger trade too with Brad Simmons also topping these with a weighty 

Suffolk selling at £99 followed by AJ Carter with a Texel at £92.50 and B Moseley of Hittisleigh realised £89. All cull 

sheep averaged £62, which is up £10 on the week, half of the lift is due to quality, the other half is the strength of 

trade. 

 

FORTHCOMING SALES 

Prime & Cull sheep Mortality and Rejection Insurance 
As of 1st April 2019 a levy of 15p (12p plus VAT) will be deducted from all prime and cull sheep sold at Exeter on a Monday to 
cover deaths and meat rejections associated with slaughter stock from this sale. There is an exception to this levy if a vendor is 
deemed to have an epidemic of cysticercus-ovis or similar, but in this unlikely event the auctioneer will liaise with the vendor in 
question. 

EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Matford Park Road, Exeter, Devon, EX2 8FD 

01392 251261   livestock@kivells.com    www.kivells.com 


